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From the Chair’s Desk . . .
Long ago, the very wise Founding Mothers of the Friends of Hoyt Park installed a
"re-start" button deep in the Park's woods, this to be used the revive the organization
when needed. We uncovered it on one of our work days, pressed the red button, and
boom! Let me illustrate what has happened.
First, we got new Board member Vaughan James to update our website, set up an email sending widget in an attempt to chop down fewer trees on this blue-green
marble called The Earth, set up a FaceBook page, create snazzy signs for the kiosk,
publish our newsletters -- all manner of good things.
Second, our summer Ranger, Jessica Bauer. Our first pick for Ranger disappeared
mysteriously, and we got Jessica, but she was in no way a second choice as she
possessed an all-encompassing vision of park management. She walked the park
everyday and met the neighbors and people visiting the park, was instrumental in
getting our project to preserve the park's WPA fireplaces spruced-up off the ground,
completed the training for pesticide application as part of our effort to rid the park of
unwanted invasive plants, totally revamped the kiosk. In a word, she was the
proverbial Ball of Fire, and the park is a better place as a result of her working for us.
We also had our picnic, fall party, work days (seed gathering at Pheasant Run is the
best!), the usual. We also have plans for a Christmas Party!
So, yes, we're back, back with the events, announcements and publications that you
expect from FoHP.
Very truly yours - John Elliott. Chair, Friends of Hoyt Park

This board meets
monthly to discuss issues
concerning Hoyt Park.
We welcome your input.
Email:
elliott@edgewood.edu
Website:
www.hoytpark.org
All donations support
your park and are tax
deductible.
Mail to:
Friends of Hoyt Park,
Inc.
P O Box 5542
Madison WI 53705-0542
Like Friends of
Hoyt Park, Inc.
on Facebook

Fired up about our fireplaces!
The anniversary fireplace
project has taken off! Our
ranger, Jessica, inventoried
all 14 fireplaces with
measurements, a picture and
condition. The committee
met with the Madison fire
department to go over what
© R. V. James
Stories in stone: Quarry, Fireplaces, Shelter House
needs to be done to bring the
All of Hoyt’s fireplaces are pictured above in relative position from Hillcrest
fireplaces up to 2015
at right toward main shelter (top left) and Roy’s shelter (lower left)
standards. The fireplaces will
need a spark arrester screen at the top and individual signs about safe use. A project for
the Friends in the spring, will be to
place a safety sand pile near each
fireplace.
The committee also met with Jacob
Arndt, the stone mason who worked on
the fireplaces before. The committee
viewed each fireplace and heard what
needs to be done. What we did not
know is that many of the fireplaces
The chimney sweeps of Hoyt Park - October work day

see: fireplaces, page 2
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Bird and Nature Walks

Nov. 2015 - “Leaflets”
Monthly Workday
Recap for 2015
FHP coordinates monthly
workdays on the third
Sat. of most months;
these workdays are
generally two-hour shifts
from 10:00 a.m. until
noon. Work is consistent
with the master plan,
seasonal needs and
activities that the ranger
may have suggested to
be undertaken.
It's that time of year to
Give Thanks and the FHP
Board would like to
acknowledge all those
who have helped. Here
are a few of the folks
who have invested time
in eradicating that pesky
garlic mustard, cutting
buckthorn, scattering or
collecting prairie seeds:
Richard Adelman, Tim
Astfalk, Lucy Brown,
John Elliott, Jerry
Greenberg, Ron Harris,
Rich Jablonski, Vaughan
James, Tim Kessenick,
David Kuter, Jean
MacCubbin, Ryan Marx,
Pamela Mather, Nancy
McDermott, Ann Raffa,
Chris Wendt … thank
you!

Change of address or
newsletter preference?
If you have a change of
address, OR if you would
like to switch to
receiving notice of
newsletters by email
(SAVE those trees!)
please email the
membership chair (and
liaison with the
“MailChimp” - email
service): Vaughan James
rvjames@rvjdesigns.com

Have you noticed the artful signs advertising bird walks in the parks
around Madison? There is one hanging in Sequoya library. The Board
has been in discussion about joining in the bird walks in 2016. There are
many birders among our members so the board feels this would be a
good opportunity to join with other parks to showcase Hoyt Park. The
walks are an hour and half long on one Sunday a month. The board
thought this would be a fun task for our ranger next year. We also need
volunteers from our membership to lend a hand. Our members know the
park the best and know what birds are active in the park monthly. The board would like a
person to act as coordinator with the parks department and leaders. Each time a friend of
Hoyt park leads a walk it saves our bank account.
You can find more information, and this fall’s schedule here:
http://www.cityofmadison.com/parks/activities/birdnaturewalks.cfm

As the worm turns (or jumps)
You may have read this past year of the discovery of invasive Asian
Jumping Worms in the Arboretum. They were discovered in Dane
County in October of 2013 and have now been detected in five
counties in WI. During a routine stop to take a soil, sample in Hoyt
Park as part of a PhD thesis, a student from the UW Zoology
Department found evidence of jumping worms at her collection sites so
Photo from WI
we have them in Hoyt Park too. The board will be meeting with the
people from the parks department and the Arboretum to see what the DNR website
next step should be.
listed at end of
this article

Don't be afraid to venture into the park though! They are not that big
and they don't actually leap very high into the air at you. We don't
expect that they jumped from the Arboretum to Hoyt in one leap so it
is most likely that they are present all around the neighborhoods between these two
sites. It is not likely that coming and going from the park will carry them to new
places. They don't survive the winter as adults but their cocoons will survive and so
we'll have them in future years too.
For a summary of information about these lively critters, see the WI DNR web site
article about them: http://dnr.wi.gov/wnrmag/2015/06/worms.htm.

Fireplaces (from page 1)
have stone aprons which have over the years been covered with dirt. Jessica has
uncovered many of them. Jacob also suggested that we open up the fireplaces by clearing
away vines and weeds from a 10 foot area surrounding the structures for light and
ventilation. Clearing the area around the fireplaces was included in the October work day
and this will help prepare them for the winter when Madison has at least 70 freeze/thaw
cycles which are hard on stone structures. Jacob also informed us that he has a stone with
“WPA” carved in it that he removed from one of the 3 fireplaces that he could not rebuild
(the fireplaces were constructed by the Works Progress Administration - this would be a
fantastic historical addition). The Friends look forward to the return of this stone to be a
part of informational signage that will explain the special work of the Italian masons.
The truly big news is that the city is going forward to place Hoyt Park on the national
registry of historic places. It is already on the Madison registry. This is not a quick
process. First a grant must be awarded to do the historic evaluation. The deadline for the
funding for that grant is November. Then it will probably take a year to finish the historic
inventory. This does not mean that the Friends are on hold. Your board would like to go
ahead with the repairs and fire safety applications.
As in the past, extra funds can be allocated to special projects like the fireplace project
(see the membership form). If you have questions please contact Pamela Mather at
pkellym1004@gmail .com

Hoyt Park Prairie Report - Tim Kessenich
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Our spring burns, brush removal, and favorable summer weather helped our two
small prairies grow some very tall plants this year. At the Ready Prairie you may
have noticed compass plants (Silphium laciniatum) reaching 8 feet in height. If
you stopped at the Overlook you would have been greeted by an abundance of
pale Indian plantain, bee balm, ox-eye sunflower, yellow cone flower and asters
of many kinds.
This summer Friends of Hoyt Park volunteers and our summer ranger continued
to cut and remove brush surrounding the prairies.
We also had a very successful seed collection expedition thanks to the help of
Susan Gruber of the Friends of the Pheasant Branch Conservancy.
We are planning to have another controlled burn next spring.

The condition of the fireplaces
The builders were probably were able to dig down to bedrock (very close to the surface here) and build a
foundation for the fireplaces on top of it so they have been very stable. All fireplaces need minor tuck pointing work
and some need to have stones replaced.
Work required (some of which was addressed during the October work day)
 clean out fire box and hearth area
 discover and clear (or create) stone apron in front
 place stone(s) in front of firebox (outside) to prevent logs rolling out of fireplace
 clear weedy shrubs and small trees, as well as vines and tall weeds, in a circular area about 10 feet in all
directions from each fireplace - improved ventilation will provide a better environment for fireplace survival
 all need spark guards installed across chimney, flush with top, held in place with mortar
Fireplaces on top of the ridge, near Plymouth Circle are generally in good condition.
Farthest from Hillcrest
Firebox needs to
almost hidden in the
be rebuilt
brush. Firebox needs
repair. Extremely rough
mortar on back was
intentional at time of
construction to show a
different technique than
the other fireplaces. Graffiti on back was
there 20 years ago - no need to remove now!

Near parking lot
Farther from
Owen Pkwy.
Most of top half
was reconstructed
in 1990’s

Cracks in the stone are 20
years old, do not need
more
work
now

Fireplaces near Owen Parkway, west side
Center
section
rebuilt in
1990’s

Some new
stonework
in 1990’s

Nearest Owen Pkwy. Built completely new in 1990’s from stone from the 3
fireplaces that were removed then.

Near Roy’s Shelter
Northeast of Roy’s shelter.
Face rebuilt in 1990’s.
Very shallow firebox.
Steel plate installed at
back of firebox to protect
stone has rusted and
become loose, needs to
be replaced.

Apron is visible in front but appears to have
been covered with a thin layer of cement

Closest to playground and parking lot. A lot of
tuck pointing needed. Corner stone needs
repair

Events coming up
Members of Friends of Hoyt Park

Something to think about . . .
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It would be a better placement of the bathroom sign if it could be moved
from its present placement to facing the parking lot. And there should be a
chain placed at the entrance to the driveway/walkway to the storage or
ranger office. Too many summer mornings our ranger had to hose down the
walkway.....

Holiday Party

Remembering a prairie summer

Tuesday, December 1 at Bunky’s
on Atwood Avenue
Remember to send in your reservation

Next FoHP work day
Nov. 21 - Overlook: seed
scattering (weather permitting)
- leader: Tim Kessenich
kesset@tds.net
Details and updates will be on the
FoHP web site.
Did every one read Craig Johnson's
article in the August 13-19 isthmus
on unexpected art? The Hoyt
park pyramid was featured with a
great big picture on page 29.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP (Dues are from 1/1/16-12/31/16)
Name(s):
Address:
City / State / Zip Code:
Thank you for becoming a
member of Friends of Hoyt
Park, Inc.
All paid memberships are
voting members.
The FHP is a non-profit
organization.
Donations are tax-deductible.
Please make checks
payable to, and send to:
Friends of Hoyt Park, Inc.
P. O. Box 5542
Madison, WI 53705

Day Phone:

Evening Phone:

Email Address:

Please check appropriate boxes:
Please contact me to volunteer by phone or email (circle one)
Please email newsletters to me instead of sending a paper copy
Dues
$
(suggested minimum, $30)
Sustaining member
$
(suggested minimum, $60)
Additional donations to:
Ranger fund

$

Woodland fund $

Prairie fund

$

Fireplace fund $

Total enclosed:

Please note: the holiday party invitation and membership renewal form were mailed to all members, regardless of email
newsletter preference

